
80c Wall Paper, 23c Roll
860 rolls High-grade Impel ted Wall Papers, for high-grade 
e selection of beautiful olors and new, up-to-date, artistic design., 
xmr lots of 10 to 20 roll leg. price up to 80c per single roll.Tuesday •

rooms, a

Presentation Copies of 
Standard Fiction

One Dollar Values for Fifty Cents.
These volumes are leather bound. We bought them 

as we sell them Tuesday 
—half-price. Couldn’t 
wish for a nicer idea for 
a gentleman’s thought
ful and respectful pres
ent to a lady.

til
I

a

260 copies of a half leather 
bound edition of Standard 
Fiction, by Hugo, Emerson. 
Dickens, Scott, Fothorgill, 
Bronte, Hawthorne, Mulock, 
Cooper, Spencer, Eliot, Ebers, 
Bartlett, Darwin, Proctor,Lamb,

each book in box mdde to sell at $1.00, Tuesday’ ,8!lt, t0P ®dltion’ .QQ
'l

Mufflers for Christmas
In the Men's Store you may pick the Muffler 

that you want—be it for man, boy or a lady. 
We have beauties thi^g^jr. of ail kinds.

480 Fine Silk and Satin Neck-, 
wear, four-in-hand or Derby, 
also shield knots, made from 
extra quality imported tie silks, 
neat, dressy patterns and colors, 
regular price 23c, on sale 
Tuesday, 2 for........ ...........

136 Men’s Natural Wool Com
bination Suits Underwear, fine 
elastic rib, form fitting, un. 
shrinkable, a clearing of two 
broken lines, not all sizes in each 
line, but in the lot are sizes 32 
to 44, regular price $2.26, $2.75, 
on sole Tuesday, per | 7 Q 
suit.................................... I.fw

.26

y

6

»■
3 © * « Suitable Xmas Gifts

Men’s, Boys' and Woman's 
Way Mufflers, the kind that 
fastens at back of neck, very 
warm and comfprtible, a jarge 
assortment of styles I nn 

and colorings, also plain colors, prices range from 25o to.................. I • U U
Oxford Mufflers, black and fancy silks, also satins, neatly made and 

finished, n very dressy wrap, quilted linings, prions $2.00, $1.50,
$1.25, $1.00, 50c and....................................... ..................................................

Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Boys’ Muffler Squares, finest imported 
materials, newest patterns and colors, nicely finished, in black, Q flfl 
white and fancy patterns, prices from 20c to........................................... U'UU

1 O

•39

New Fur Goat for Christmas
How would you like to buy yourself a present of 

a fine fur coat for Christmas ? It’s not overly likely 
that anybody else will buy it for you. 
store have fur coats at all prices, but they’re better fur 
coats for the money than you suspect. Ask to see 
any one of these:

Men’* Fur Coate; In black cblna 
dogskin ; full 30 inches long and 
deop storm collars; made from &c- 
leuted grade skins arid well lined 
and finished; nt $15.00,
$16.50, $17.50 and ........

Men's Russian Calfskin or Aus
tralian Wombat Fur Coats; «lark, 
well matched and heavily furred 
skins; extra well lined; 
special, at ......................

The men’s

Mm'*
Coat*; made from strong and lua- 
irim* even curl akin*: thla ia the 
foot par excellence for clergymen 
or undertaker*; apeelal,
at $36.00 and.............

Men1» ltaecoon Fur Coat*: se
lected medium, dark, heavy furred 
and well matched akin*; beat Us
ings and finish; at $40, rfi rtfl $45 and ........................... OU.UU

Astra chan I.amh Fur

19.00 35.00

19.00

mm err.-?.

You know this brand of clothing. It’s adver
tised a great deal.You’ve seen how the manufacturers 
claim it to equal the finer grade American clothing. 
The difference is that the wearer saves tjie duty, as the 
goods are manufactured in Canada. The eastern city 
where these goods are produced has been overloaded 
this fall with overcoats. The wholesale trade was 
backward, and this manufacturer advertised that he 
would give big discounts on his regular prices. He 
offered us even bigger inducements. W< 
cepted 75 of them, and we can say they certainly are 
good coats.

Now here’s the way we’ll sell them to first comers 
Tuesday morning, in the men s store:

e have ac-

Mcn’s Long Winter Overcoats, in dark Ox- ' 
ford grey, English meltons and cheviots, cut on 
the latest American models, some three-quarter m mm
length Chesterfields, others long and loose, lined J 
with fine Italian cloth and mohair sleeve lining m 
and finished with silk velvet collars, sizes 34 to 
44, regular $12.50, to clear Tuesday....................

Overcoats, $7.45Men’s
$12.30
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Chadwick Mystery of Millions is Ended
10 ». n.r HEELSWEAR

TREGWIN’S REVOLVING RUBBER JA S'
99*

NEVIS SLIP. * /for ■▲SILT FIXED,à AL WAVS LEVEL.
m«1

On Worthless Securities Loans 
te An Amount Much Above 
$i,oeo,ooo Were Obtained by * 
Shrewd Woman.

present council ’and- everything goes to 
Indicate their return by acclamation.

$ North Toronto.
Temperance advocate» are not en

tirely aatlefled with the action of the 
council on Friday In refualng a vote 
on local option at the time of the 
municipal election». Whether the mat
ter will develop into a municipal fight 
similar to that of last year has not 
yet been decided upon, but the con
ciliatory spirit at present existing be
tween the two factions on the coun
cil seems likely to prevent another 
acrimonious contest.

Henry Johnston, a- well-known mar
ket gardener of Davisvllle, died very 
suddenly at his residence on Gordon- 

Saturday evening. Deceased

Cleveland. Dec. 11.—The last vestige 
of the Chadwick bubble and Its mythi
cal millions was resolved Into air yester
day. Attorney A. A. Stearns, repre
senting Herbert D. Newton of Boston, 
made an authoritative statement that 
the securities found In the mysterious 
package left with Iri Reynolds by Mrs. 
Chadwick Included paper of the face 
value of $12,500,000 bearing the signature 
"Andrew Carnegie," which is regarded 
as worthless. This Is the key to the 
situation, for on the securities supposed 
to be in this sealed package loans of an 
unknown amount—certainly more than 
$1,000,000—were negotiated.

The details of Mr. Stearns' statement 
as to the securities are as follows:

Package No. 1 contained a note made 
payable to Cassie L. Chadwick, dated 
May 20, 1902, tor $5,000,000, and payable 
in 15 months. It was signed with the 
name of Andrew Carnegie.

Receipt for $7,600,000 
In package No. 1 was also a trust 

agreement, dated Feb. 27, 1901, and 
signed Andrew Capiegle, purporting to 
be a receipt for securities delivered to 
Andrew Carnegie by Frederick R. Ma
son, deceased, uncle of Cassie L. Chad- 
v. lek, the value of the securities being 
placed at $7,500,000, and to be produc- 

These securities pur-

s

OFFE1$

Damage $350—Might Have Been 
More—False Alarms at 

the Junetion.

i

l i
H

Our Misses’ and Children s 
Fur Department contains a 
duplicate of every attractive 
garment displayed in the 
larger showrooms.

Gray Lamb Sets and Ice
land Lamb Coats are warm 

-a n d serviceable, pretty in 
style and finish and reason
ably priced.

SecreiToronto Junction, Dec. 11.—A Carlton 
and College car backed Into one of 
Weeks & Co.’s lorry»,' driven by Alex. 
McClelland,at the corner of Lansdow ne- 
avenue and Dunda,-street, yesterday 
afternoon. The front axle of the we

st reel
leaves three grown-up sons.

The residents of Deer Park are cast
ing about for. a candidate to represent 
them In the township council to fill the 
place that will be vacated by Reeve 
Sylvester. The only name yet mentlon- 

gon was smashed, but otherwise no | ed ln th|g connection Is F- Dunbar.
Mr. Dunbar has stated his willingness 
to run for the council, but not for the 
reeveshlp.

Rev. Mr. Banks of Norway gave an 
earnest Advent address at the Leaslde 
Mission last evening.

1
Owe

North
day n‘ 
justice 
ment I 
the el

damage was done. The driver claims 
that (he conductor of the street car 
did not ring the bell until the collision
occurred.

Smoke was seen Issuing from a new 
brick residence on Paclrtv-avenue. just 
north of Humberside-aveniie, last night 
about 7 o'clock, and an alarm of fire 
Was rung from box 23. Upon reach
ing the scene It was found that a 
smudge v,as being used to dry the 
plaster In a new house that was be
ing completed by Contractor John 
Marr. About 12 o'clock last night the 
firemen were again aroused from sleep 
from the same cause.

Rev. Dr. Taylor of WycMffe College 
occupied the pulpit of St- John's Church 
this morning, and Rev. Bernard Bryan 
of the Church of the Eplphamy, Park- 
dale, preached at this evening's ser
vice. The new retcor of St. John's will 
not take up his duties until January.

The services in Annette-s^reet Me
thodist Church to night were conduct
ed by some halt dozen students, re
presenting the Victoria College Evange
listic baind. There wae a very large 
congregation.

A special meetirg of,:he town coun
cil has been called for Tuesday to obal 
with the tax exemptions asked for by 
the Wroughtlron Range aftd Furnace 
Co., which recently purchased what is 
known as the "old Wagner factory," 
to confirm the assessment, and general 
business.

3 ele'
White Conev Ceat for Chil- 

This coat is 24 |l EXCHANGED SWORDS OF FRIENDSHIP to the 
was
was in| 
lion uj 
prompi 
little
ranged
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man's
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K$7 Cm. Huropetkin and Jap Minister! 
of War Old-Time Pals.

An Interesting story of the war between 
Japan and Russie lies in a long establish
ed personal friendship between Gen. Ter- 
nuebi, minister of war of Japan, and Gen. 
Kv.ropntkln, commander lu-ehlef of the 
Russian armies In Manchuria, and an ex
change of swords us presents between them 
on the eve of the war, writes an A.P. cor-

■ Children’s Caps, Muffs, Col
lars, Stoics, Caperines, trim
med or plain, and in a wide 
variety of style.

tlve of Income, 
ported to be bonds of the United S tates 
Heel Corporation, the Caledonian Rail
way of Scotland and the Great West
ern Railway of England.

Package No. 2 contained a duplicate 
copy of the trust agreement.

Package No. 3 contained a promissory 
note for $1800. signed by Emily and 
Daniel Pine and made payable to Cassie 
L. Chadwick, and a mortgage securing 
the same.

I MRS. CHADWICK.

PART REV. DR. EATON PLAYS
IN FAMOUS CHADWICK CASE

respondent from Tokio. Kuroputkin and 
Tf-niuchl met In Furls ‘JO years ago. 
Ttraucbi, then a major, was military at
tache to tho JapancA* legation in the 
French capital, and Kuroputkin, a major* 
general at that time, went to France to 
olwrve the military manoeuvre*. The two 
soldiers first met officially and there soon 
sprung up between them a feeling of warm 
friendship and regard.

They parted In l’ari* and did not meet 
until Kuropatklu came to Japan last year. 
The lapse of years Jiad brought increased 
rank and cabinet portfolio* for both. Events 
were then moving rapidly toward* war. 
but the ropture had not come and the two 
ministers met ns friend* and freely enjoy
ed the reunion. When Kuroputkin was 
about to leave Japan for home Teranehl 
presented him with i Japanese sword- an 
old blade of the finest workmanship and 
Willi a history When he reached Ht. 
Petersburg Kuropatklu gave an order for 
the manufacture of a Russian sword for 
his friend Ternti'dil. It was finished and 
despatched In December and reached the 
Japanese capital a week before Togo's guns 
opened fire on Port Arthur.

A somewhat peculiar thing about the 
Russian sword is that It reached Tnkio 
with the blade keenly sharpened, n custom 
f< liewed hr officer* as a rule only in time

that w
The W- & 0- Dineen Co , ltd- tor ba 

cteetto
TheManufacturing Furrier»,

Cor. Yonge end Temperance Sta.
Torsi Now $13,760,000. • 1 " B Eaton and he gave Mrs. Chadwick

,hr,.,wu14‘«A“UÏZa*5ÏÏ Boston Man Mold. No nolle

Sût Toward P.«or ol Rock.l.ll.r-s ^ -do ^,1“”^", «£" *“■
7.'4),000. The securities held by Reynolds, rh h H, Motives'’ “I believe that both Eatons acted in
together with those that were held by Uhurcll or HIS motive» perfect good faith ln the Introduction,

__ the Citizens' National Bank of Oberlln n vewton and I think that the confidences wereToronto Aasoclstlon Spends Plena- an(j },ave already been made public, Boston, Dec. 11. Herbert • J ! abused as were the confidences of
nnt Evening at the Kins Edward, aggregate this amount. who loaned Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick j ma other persons,as later develop-

---------  The Reynolds securities have been nearly $2oo,000, gave the reporters, ln j ment have ghown. Mr. Carver knew
The fifth annual banquet of the To- for the last three years the principal pre8ence of Percy W. Carver, his j absolutely nothing about my trunsac- ronto Princes' Association was heid ^^fulfLoum of hi.

at the King Edward on Saturday even- game gecurjtle8 are the rock which has wlth Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick. He oe-1 for the 12i thlg year. He
ing with a large attendance, both male ; wrecked the Oberlin Bank and caused h h firHt met the woman, ! * . , ,at mv re-and female. After dinner the party the ruin of hundreds of families and »crihe* hof how le? Jî .ht hoUom offhe trans-
moved Into a drawing-room, where.un- : tosses to business men almost without how she gained his c . ■ Que»t to g a. t Chadwick,
der the guidance of the president, W. [number. For it Is the frankly expressed he set In motion the famous suit tlons I had h<.d 1 h rlladwlck ind 
Pakenham, B.A., the entertainment and ! opinion of reputable lawyers who have whlch hag resulted In bringing to light For several montns .
ra;ïïa^VH,^; AS “tVo^Tc^8 that they remarkable fi— -negations
followed by the president’s address. Reynold* Ray Lose. ! in which she has figures. Mr, Newton the |oang and thCse promises were
Miss K. Westman contributed a vocal Moreover, there Is bitter irony in the said: °tien brokj;’1; ....... . chadwirk re-
solo, after which A. McMillan Intro- fact tha; the very man who held this -Mrs. Chadwick came to Boston last It was not until . ,.|g
duced George H. Gooderham.and Chair- worthless paper ao faithfully and tena- she was sent here by the Rev. turned frcm Europe iooroo ind
man of the Board of Education C. A. ciously tor Mrs. Chadwick, and who April. She was sent nere Dy l promissory note to me for $90.800. ana
B. Brown. The last named gentlemen apparently believed in Its worth so tm- Charles A. Eaton, pastor of the Euclid on whlch chequeg offered In payment
made brief addresses, and were fol- piicitly. and thm whom others were, avenue Baptist Church of Cleveland, by him were returned marKea
lowed by a solo by Percy Coward. G. perhaps Innocently, drawn Into the vor- Eaton had been appealed to by tient, funds," that If'elt it iMgn i: ^
K. Powell, in a brief address, lntroduc- tex of Mrs. Chadwick's operations, Ur- Mton ndQ , “ vv . . d place counsel in the front and prone
ed Mayor Urquhart. The mayor spoke „hould be himself one of the heaviest her as a woman in distress an u thc matter to the bottom, 
on the necessities of the city, and losers. ! acted as a pastor to help her out. She, ~At th|g tjme Mr. Carver went t
the way they might be remedied by For Iri Reynolds, after his long t the offlce 0l John E. Eaton, in 1 New York, where he outlined his posi-
those in charge of the schools in edu- course of faithful guardianship for the . huildimt whdre Mr Eaton tion strongly to Mrs. Chadwick am
eating the children In affairs muni- woman he trusted, now considers him- the Tremont building, wnere Mr.told her the stories she had put up 
Clpal. self a dupe. It is stated as a fact, not jg a member of the law firm of Eaun, gounded piaus|ble enough at first, but

Principal Hutton of University Col- hitherto known, that Reynolds lent Mrs. jicKnlght & Carver. The purpose of tb„t they had begun to sound like fic- 
lege was introduced by A. J. Hill, Ph. Chadwick practically all the money he hel. vlglt> cf course, was financial as- tion.1 Mr. Carver outlined to her that 
B. The principal delivered a racy ad- possessed. His entanglement^, how- aigtance- From Dr. Eaton of Cleveland it was strange that with all her re
dress, treating the schoolmaster from ever, involve only himself, 'the Wade ghe carrted his instructions to give pUted wealth she cduld not realize ner- 
the various viewpoints. Samuel Me- Park Bank being in no way affected. her a8aigtancè |f after examining her ge]f and make her payments. Follow- 
Alllster spoke on "Reminiscences of The note for $5,000.000 is believed by gecurtties her statements coulu be ing this we entered the suit, which is 
the city schools- all who have knowledge of It to have verifled ’ I already knowledge.”

been written and signed by the same ^ Jn Mr Baton's offlce that ;------------------------------ 1-
person who filled out and signed the John E Eaton. Introduced Mrs. Chad-! 
tnotes for $500,000 and $250(000 held by wlck tQ me At tht8 meeting Mrs.
the Citizens' National Bank of Oberlln. Chadwlck ghowed „e the securities she rof jr. W.ll-street aean

.iiniiiiiiDCDT helE, and amon gthem was the $500.000 anythIlnc gn impudent, audacious and
CHADWICK AND HUMotnl. note signed 'Andrew Carnegie- and also gp,ciaeulMr aa the performance of the Boa-

______ the certificate signed by Iri Reynolds, ten plunger posing ns the guiding genius
Striking Similarity In Two Career* etatlng that he had ln his possession of the stnrm that prostrated Wall-street

- fTltle8 flr'rememtr The"™,one,, however, always treated the
—-------  t hadwick. As far as 1 c*\n romemb , xv'nii Htrppt operation* ln which he parti

The New York World says : Striking these securities consisted of united rlpfltPfl }1H n roaring fflree. where»*, the 
, .. oHv marb, th$x method<< emnloved States Steel gold bonds. Caledonia Boston plunger take* himself seriously, andsimilarity marks the methods e p y Railway stock and Great Northern floods the country with telegraphed bulle* 

by Mrs. Chadwick and those of Mme. gtock tins, in which he “pledges his word to the
Humbert-, France's most famous .We communicated with the Rev. Dr. ^T^le^aUwt ^

swindler. Side by side the two Baton and he confirmed the signature nAfi a mattf.v nf the decline which
of Iri Reynolds. The signature on tlie Wjlfl initiated in Wall-street on Tuesday, 
$500,000 Carnegie note was never verifi- acquired serious momentum on Wednes- 

remarkable swindles on record perpe- beyond Mrs. Chadwick’s own state- day and culminated In a panicky stork 
trated by women. Both obtained vast ments. The Rev. Dr. Eaton, in verify- market yesterday forenoon, resulted from 
fortunes from hard-headed bankers on ing the signature of Iri Reynolds,spoke «he toÿerrlnri.  ̂ ^ro-'
irvthical securities. They got unlimited In the highest terms of the charact .r trnotP(l vl8P jn tlle prices, encouraged. If 

«^44 ri^Moonle For vears and business standing of Mr. Reynold*. not directly engineered. In many keeurl
credit from tradesp P • y Later, Mr. Reynolds personally ;ic- ties by the great monetary powers of “the
they lived in splendor, maintaining the knowledged his signature on the certi- street.”
deception ! fleete of securities and the strictest ”n- ,Minor cliques and pool* and Individual
acception. . D^vnnid- wan plunger* took advantage of the tendencyMrs. Chadwick, born in a backwoods quiry showed that Mr. Reynolds wa» thus .created to host the prices of their
«mvn in fanadfl became the wife of a 8uPPosed to enjoy in the ( lty of Llev.- 8(.Veral specialties and attracted speculation in Canada, became tne wire or a ]and the reputation of being a man of or8 who ,‘,011gllt 0I, inargins and with every.
Cleveland physician of social position. highest integrity and honor. So new advance bought more. As always hup-

She obtained loans by representing in this way you can see that both re- pens, the shrewder and more powerful op-
that she had a batch of securities, tied pres^Uations made by the Rev. Dr. Œ tSV^

E^nJl-aVJ tU11Venfled- lings -“the lambs'-laden with ator-ka.
Dr.Chadwick was alsoreported to be xbus, while railway earnings were gratify- 

aman belonging to a fine old Cleveland ing. and the mercantile, industrial aivl 
family, a prominent Cleveland physi- monetary skies were clear, the speculative, 
dan and a man of large means. Upon position was weakened. Any sharp decline
these representations I decided to help would compel the weak or overloaded 
M«. Chadwick, and agreed ,o iet herbo ton grandi, 
have $14,000. I paid the money to John the load of these speculators was like the

avalanche poised for descent so that a 
shot or shout from any quarter would bring 
it down. It was the Boston plunger who 
raised the shout and produced a concus
sion by touching off explosive material be 
had been accumulating. For months he 
had been busy Identifying himself in the 
popular mind with a knowledge of Amal
gamated Copper. This stock early in the 
year was low in the “forties.” In thc 
beginning of October It was In “the flf- 
tles.r* It was skilfully and rapidly ad
vanced. until last week it was In “thc 
eighties.”

A pool directed by the Boston plunger 
was popularly credited wltr lifting the 
stock to this high level, aided by a no
table rise in the price of raw copper and 
a liberal use of the advertising 4'olmnns of 
newspapers- a deplorable, but nevertheless 
striking, illustration of the power of ad
vertising. Last week the transactions In 
Amalgamated stock were enormous, .with 
practically no change In the price, and, 
following that significant Indication, the 
plunger on ’Tuesday last spread thru the 
country a flamboyant “warning” to his

____ foolish followers that he had received a— . , .. $ . . NX hen grown people neglect their ail- mysterious revelation that the stock was
Pans, in a palatial home, entertaining ments and allow them to develop into too higi,, ail(j urging all holders to sell at 
magnificently, giving costly presents serious diseases, they have no one to mice, as it was about to tumble down with 
and buying jewels and gowns without blame but themselves. a «-rash.
regard to cost. With children It is different, because It did. A fall of nearly $10 a share on

Fhe exercised a remarkable power they do not realize the seriousness of aî,d a fur“,/‘r drol? of *10 in
over men. being able to make the most a neglected cold nor the means of ob- '„vp”^p niarkeTa* âhœkVhlrh* 
hard-headed bankers believe her fantae- taining eure, and many a child, as he slgtPd ,,p.ir ,lttn,.k diHlorifzed an ennr- 
tic stories. grows older and finds himself a vie- mous volume of other stocks from thc

She exhibited an alleged will, signed tim of pneumonia, consumption, bron- hands of weak or overloaded speculators, 
by the American millionaire, and even i chitls, asthma or throat trouble, can- When this liquidation ceased nt 
began a suit thru fictitious nephews of not but see that his parents were re- thoro wn* n *hnrP recovery under the in- 
the millionaire contesting the will. sponsible for neglecting treatment when fluenrc of £gZlng from Tartou*

Bankers and tradespeople fought for, bis ailment began in the form of 
the privilege nf giving her credit.

When the safe was finally opened its
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PRINCIPALS' BANQUET.

Weeto*.
Weston, Dec. 11.—About 9 o'clock this 

morning about 9 o’clock the build
ing occupied by Pearen & Co. as post- 
office and drug store here was dis
covered to be on fire. A large number 
of citizens were soon on the scene, and
^:h‘he ?‘tdon°' time * hlng»6 looikecTso k’MS/M 2SLiî

serimis that Z Junction fire brigade
Ulephoned for, but the request for N Ici j,P(I more like n anhlc than the conven- 

help was countermanded before the lot- tfeiinl sword of the time. It hn« a handle 
ter started for Weaton. It appears the nf geld, and tb.- hlm-k wnt hard In which 
fire started Inside of a partition wail « «■at* I* tlnped with gold.

= «he belief la that mice Thnintit all Japan Tnropntkln I» held Inupstairs, and the belief is that mice d|Fl|net rrFpPCt hy tb„ 'pPOpln nt Inrge.
carried matches there, and in nibbling mflnv (yf Wbom believe that :f h» had been 
at them started what might have bc^n n* |u,m^ Hunsla Inst year the men who
a much more serious blaze. The dam- made the war would never have gained
age to the building will be about $200, tls* ascendency, 
and to stock about $150. The Weston 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America is next door to the postofflee. 
and it is understood. that some dam
age was done to its contents in their 
hasty reproval outside.

At the special meeting of thc Weston 
Public School Board, held last night, it 
was decided to increase Principal Alex
ander’s salary from $650 to $750 now 
and further increase it to $800 after the 
summer holidays. It is understood that 
this is acceptableto Mr. Alexander.

was

l.:

NEW TRICK IN WALL STREET.

Not since the day* of
A SON WORTH WHILE.

Fays Off a $SOO Debt to Relieve Hie 
Father's Mind. East Toronto.

Dpc. It. -The eholr of St. 
will hold n parlor aoclaf 
Mr*. Iluro. Laindoivne- 

utvnue, on Tuesday evening nt S o'clock.
In the footlmll match yesterday Itetwecu 

1'm.r Toronto Juveniles ami the Capitals of 
Toronto, the home team won by 3-n. Vais 
makes the Jnvonlle* champions of the 
aerli-s. The intermediates of Bast Toronto 
hold a similar position.

Lodge Cambridge, S.O E , will nold a 
bnihiuet lu Snell's Hull on Thursday even
ing.

East 
Kaxlour 
at the home of

Toronto, 
'a Church Mr.With his savings of three years, 

amounting to nearly $500, Arthur Orm- 
erod, a messenger boy at the C.P.R. 
telegraph offices a couple of days ago, 
walked Into the establishment of P. 
McIntosh, cereal manufacturer, and 
wiped out a debt of his father's. He did 
so as a Christmas present for his 
father., who had worried a great deal 

1 over the debt, and he had been saving 
for three years In order that he might 
have the thing cleared up.

The debt was one incurred by h*s 
father In the flour and feed business. 
Mr. Omerod. sr.. had suspended busi
ness some time ago. and instead of as
signing had taken a position as driver 
and had started methodically to fay 
off the liability.

was Ini 
object i 
election 
eoptane 
quest loi 
volved. 
court a| 
on this 
go on a

In Gigantic Swindle*.

woman
corruptwll Itake their places as the mostcases The town council will meet tn-morr 

night and. If rumor Is correct there may 
be tome sensations.

Themes Davidson, G.T.R. brsknrnn, who 
was thought nt one time to 1st somewhat 
severely injured, will shortly resume his 
duties. , . . ,

The skating rink was last night opened 
for the first time this season. The attou- 
asnee was good.

The Masonic meeting, 
night at the home of C.T. Lyon. Beeob- 
r,venue, was moat gratifying in point of nt- 
tendance and enthusiasm. The founding 
of another lodge Is now assured.

The establishing of a publie school m 
the 1'lrst Wsrri with the approach nf win
ter, becomes more than ever a lire ques
tion. The number of scholars south of 
the Klngeton-roud Is already enough to 
warrant the establishment of nt least a 
two-room school. The present >ong walk 
from the Bench to the upper end of the 
town Is In a measure responsible for the 
annexation tendencies of the residents 
along the beach. The topic will Dr one of 
the features of the municipal campaign.

Mr.
questioj 
issue, i 
my lea

Mr.
Speak iri 
admit tj 
it could 
alone bj 
ever, a 
charge-] 
persons 

Mr.

ealled for last

CAUGHT 1$ THE ACT.

William Moulton. 188 Parliament- 
street; Louis Bush, 7 Centre avenue: 
William Thomas. 145 West Adelaide- 
street. were caught In the act of break
ing into a potato car last night and 
were arrested.

Warmth 
spoke s 
The 1st 
‘Wo. m 
on." I

up so that she could not use them at 
the time, in the Wade Park Bank, and 
that they were worth $5,000,000.

She produced notes'signed with the 
name of Andrew Carnegie, which he 
stamps as forgeries, and on the strength 
of these mythical securities she obtained 
huge loans from bankers.

Like Mme. Humbert, she exercised a 
fascinating power river men, ea.-Jfly 
maklng them believe her strange repre
sentations.

She obtained unlimited credit from 
tradespeople, buying gems, gowns and 
expensive hats without regard to ex-

- The j 
should 
Should 
Ing* if 
time. M 
ment tj 
evident] 
to be t| 
go on. 1

"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES "

fl Markham.
Owing to * shortage in material n mim 

Speight employes were laid off 
for n portion of last week.

Markham Village taxe» must Le paid by
Dev. 15.

A syndicate composed of Messrs. Iteesjr. 
Speight an.l Bishop will erect n numl-r 
of vnrafortable dwelling non***», renting at 
it moderate figure, to relieve the housa 
famine in Markham.

The funeral of the late Donald Douglas 
took place on the arrlval of the morning 
train on Saturday. The remains were 
conveyed to St. Andrew’* Cemetery. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Pldgeon. 
The late Mr. Douglas rcsld«*«l for many 
years at Ha-german'» Corners and was 
widely known and respected.

The annual meeting nf the Mark hum 
lire brigade resulted m the #'leitlon of II. 
M. Ilonovwell. president. .Tame* McGill. 
<l»Ief: John Hemingway, first lieutenant: 
Norman Robb, second lieutenant; John 
Meyers, hook and ladder: Frank Nighswan- 
der. secretary-treasurer; V. Harry Ash *md 
If. C. Gee. auditors. Tit* Markham fire 
brigade has attained a big11 state of effi
ciency.

Th«i fine new residence of E. H Crosby Is 
r.trldlv nearing completion.

So far no opposition ban developed to the

Kept Home 
From School

her of the
Georg] 

fteforrm 
had bed 
charge I
•o aboil 
tion. d 
look aft side» hi Pearce 1
orThordivided 
caretak Lindsad Brandos Fredevil the list j for his ] one els] that $7 
Marsha 
•ccount Was a

pense.
When her much-vaunted batch of se

curities in the Wade Park Bank was 
opened yesterday the contents were 
found to be worth not over $5.

Mme. Humbert, born of obscure pa
rents. became the wife of a member of 
the French chamber of deputies.

She set afloat the story that an Ame
rican millionaire, out of gratitude to 
her for nursing him. had left her $20,- 
000.000 in securities.

By making Paris bankers believe that 
these phantom securities were locked 
in a sealed safe in her house she bor 
rowed 512.000,000, and kept up the fraud 
for years.

She lived at No. 65 de V Armee,

With Coughs and Colds, and Par 
ents are Proving the Wonder
ful Curative Power ofPi

$ MONEYDR. CHASE’S sw or 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
110 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.
Open eveninge during December.

KELLER & CO..
244 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main &3-J6.

THB sc

SterbuLet Prudence prevail
Prudence says: “Get the 
best when purchasing 
apparel.”
“Get the correct, the up- 
to-date, the exclusive 
kind."
“Get the highest grade 
British Woolens, because 
they pay best in the long 
run.”
That’s the kind you will 
find here.

Late o'Mo 193
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Can111 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Dlaeassi 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—11 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
T<j

Of Head
Policy J 
vneondi] 
Ployersl 
John I 
Temple I

Brunei •t-. Is th]

KOI! TCP*.
London bough so many stocks that the 

a ; bills drawn against them broke the. mar
ket for exchange. Shre.wd speculators and 

To-day the schools have many a va- investors, who had been awaiting and ex 
contents were found to be worth only $2. CaPt seat on account of coughs and peut Ing just such an opportunity, were

colds, and many children who are there buvers, and hear traders, whose “short 
should be at home. What treatment “ aÏI, ÜZw’ ,MT
are these children getting? Do their ^s frolic And 80 ,he mark"t the close 

$1.16 Oat Parents realize the seriousness of ne- B,„ thprP lg no romfort ln that for ,
; electing to cure a cold? Have they m,,iti„,dP „r „mnll lnTP«tora cajoled Into 
I proved the merits of Dr. Chase's Syrup buying Amalgamated at top price* by 
1 of Linseed and Turpentine as a cure ale pictures, and frightened Into selling 
for coughs and colds, bronchitis, croup, : "t the bottom prices hy a "warning" and 

cart for Dunning, the butcher, was whooping cough, and all kindred Ills? 1 *?" Many speculators who intended to
locked up yesterday, charged with Very many have, for there is no pre- ^ve m 7o m n r cm I ac ' on rellerh skn?.a.S
stealing $13 from Mrs. Montgomery. : paration for throat and lung diseases llut tl]PT wprp -|,mhiinc gnd p|olm mtlP 
46c Church-street. that has anything like the sale of Dr. sympathy. Innocent Investors are entitled

Mrs. Montgomery laid her pocketbook Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- to some protection at the hands of officials 
on the sofa. Maguire delivered a parcel tine- : °f *hp company n which they are share-
and after he had gone the purse was Be careful when you buy to see that holder*. The men who sold Amalgamated 
missed. the portrait and signature of Dr. Chase 1Vh™ contre^

Maguire subsequently showed P. C. are on the wrapper. If you send the ; ,rus,pps fpr thP sharehefdeî* and morallp 
Kennedy where he had hidden the children to the store, warn them not : |f not legally, hound to defend their Inter
plunder. He had spent $1.15. to accept any Imitation or substitution, ests against attack. They owe It to them-

Children like to take Dr. Chase's Syrup selves, to the shareholders and to thc pnh- 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and there is IK" to repel nnjuat attacks, to mçet w'th 
no remedy so prompt and effective^ &-y
cents a bottle, family sise, three times tP6t ttie power nf tj,p iaw to deal with 
as much. 60 cents; at all dealers, or flnvone who makes false statements to 
Edmanson, Bates & Co^ Toronto. j their injury.

cold.

DELIVERY BOY STOLE PURSE.

✓> XMASFred Maicnlre Spent
$13 Before He Warn Arrested.
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M
Fred Maguire, aged 15. who drove a

A Pair ofPhone
SPECTACLESMainnSSSMBS**- • 82500 to $80.01 II$22» 50 ts $80.u0 U

256g. Is a joy to both giver and receiver. Think 
of this a» s Christmas gift to your friends. .;di

-ti

IT'. B. LUKE,
Refracting
Optician.Why Rainbow.

All the qualities of light are revealed 
in a rainbow. All the qualities of good 
tobacco are revealed in Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.

Tailors, Breeches-Malcers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King St- West. Toronto
11 King St. West,

TORONTO
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

SIMPSON coMnm
LIMIT*»■ ME

OffMT

December 13H. H. FUDGER, Presldeat. J. WOOD, Manege».

LOANS
DO YOU NEED

MONEY MONEY
TO ENJOY A

Merry Xmas
----AMD----

Happy New Year ?
If So, Then Beer 
U» In Mind.

For our manner of loans should
help you. They are made on 
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, 
Horses, etc. They are quickly 
made and strictly private. Time, 
one month to one year is given. 
Payments can be made weekly, or 
monthly if more convenient. In
terest stops moment principal is 
paid.

We’re long established and re
liable, and as we “ advertise, so 
we'll always do."

Facts about our loans cheer
fully furnished, so call and get 
our rates.

D. R. McNauflht & CO.
10 Lawlor Building, 
6 King Street West-

Phone M. 1233.
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